Abstract. Several solutions are proposed to enable scalable multihoming over IPv6. One of these proposals is Shim6, a host-based multihoming solution based on the modification of the Internet Protocol stack of the host. This modification adds a layer below the transport protocols but above the forwarding layer. As this approach makes the modifications to the network stack transparent, existing applications automatically benefit from Shim6 functionality. In this paper we investigated aspects of the performance of the LinShim6 implementation from Université Catholique de Louvain. We also outline our modifications of the LinShim6 implementation to allow external software to control the locators used between hosts.
Introduction
For a number of years now, the IETF has been working on IPv6, a successor to IPv4. More recently, work has been done to address the scalability of the current internet architecture. The Internet Architecture Board (IAB) has identified several limitations of the current internet architecture [1] . These issues impact the scalability of inter-domain routing systems, which is reflected in the growth of Border Gateway Protocol (BGP) [2] routing tables, and also in the number of routes in the Default Free Zone (DFZ) Routing Information Base (RIB) processed by BGP routers. Several factors which influence the growth of BGP routing tables include, multihoming, traffic engineering, IP address allocation policy, and business events, such as large mergers and acquisitions. All of these factors can lead to an increased number of unique routing prefixes that cannot be aggregated within the DFZ RIB and hence cause routing table growth.
Several years ago, after examining the multihoming issue [3] , the IETF chartered the Site Multihoming by IPv6 Intermediation (Shim6) working group to develop a host-based IPv6 multihoming solution, [4] presents a good overview of the requirements, constraints, and the process that led to the emergence of Shim6 as a multihoming solution. The Shim6 specification documents are now published [5, 6, 7] , and in this paper we report on our experiences with Université Catholique de Louvain's (UCL) publicly available Shim6 implementation LinShim6 [8, 9] for the Linux kernel.
This paper is organised as follows: Section 2 provides a brief description of the capabilities of Shim6 for the benefit of those readers unfamiliar with the protocol. Section 3 describes both our overall goal and experiences in creating a Shim6 testbed. Section 4 presents the baseline performance measurements, with a brief description of the results. In closing, section 5 discusses the work presented here within the broader context of the EU FP7 EFIPSANS 1 research project.
Shim6 host-based IPv6 multihoming
The Shim6 protocol [6] , has been designed to add multihoming capabilities to IPv6 end-hosts. Potentially, this allows for far more IPv6 enabled sites to protect their upstream connections, without having to go to the trouble of implementing BGP peering. This means that entities can retain control within their own site without incurring the overhead of deploying BGP.
Along with the Shim6 protocol, the IETF Site Multihoming by IPv6 Intermediation (Shim6) working group designed a failure detection and repair mechanism, called the REAchability protocol (REAP) [7] which allows hosts to detect and recover from failures.
Today, in the current (IPv4) Internet, a multihomed site is obliged to have a network connection with each of its upstream providers, and the site has to use IP addresses independent from those providers. These addresses come from what is called Provider Independent or PI address space (as opposed to Provider Aggregatable (PA) address space).
With Shim6 however, multihoming functionality is made available to the end host using Provider Aggregatable addresses -removing the need to involve BGP or any other protocol. At present, the default IPv6 address selection algorithm [10] defines how the address pair for a communication session is selected, this address pair does not change for the duration of the session. Shim6 offers the ability to change the address pair used (and thus the path) during the session, transparent to the application. The Shim6 approach uses routable IP addresses (locators) as the identifiers visible to the transport layer. This also provides the facility to change the locator pair in use should REAP detect that the currently used pair of addresses (or interfaces) between two communication nodes has failed. REAP will search for a working pair of locators and pick another working pair (if available) when this occurs [7] . This change is performed at the network layer, which means that applications and transport protocols do not need any changes to benefit from this new capability.
Testbed
Our primary goal in this work was to get a baseline performance metric for an existing Shim6 implementation, and then to integrate Shim6 into the overall EFIPSANS architecture [11] . While Shim6 is already somewhat autonomous, in that it can detect and recover from link failures, we augmented LinShim6 with functionality to allow third party code to directly inform the Shim6 implementation which locators it should use. This facility could be used in the case of a scheduled downtime, for example. As a proof-of-concept for the EFIPSANS project, to demonstrate monitoring functionality, we developed a small daemon coupled with a Linux Netfilter [12] module to detect congestion or loss in a network through the Explicit Congestion Notification (ECN) [13] mechanism. This information could then be acted upon by third-party code to instruct LinShim6 to change the locator set in use, based on congestion detected and other variables such as, network load, jitter, delay etc.
Shim6 testbed

Fig. 1: Shim6 testbed in TSSG
This testbed (figure 1) was set up to replicate the scenario in "Performance Analysis of REAchability Protocol for IPv6 Multihoming" [14] . We installed and configured the UCL Shim6 implementation, LinShim6, and proceeded to generate a set of results in order to ascertain what differences (if any) were present in the behaviour of this implementation versus the simulated results available in [14] . The testbed consisted of: -Two Dual PII blade servers, each with 3 Network Interface Cards -One Juniper M10i running JunOS From our initial work on constructing this testbed, a number of issues arose. Initially we uncovered various bugs in the LinShim6 implementation, that became apparent due to our deployment being on real hardware. This led to much work being done both by ourselves and Sébastien Barré, the LinShim6 author, to diagnose and fix these issues.
When deploying the testbed, it quickly became clear that the authors in [14] did not use any routing protocols in the simulation. As our testbed was deployed on real equipment we felt that is was important to be as realistic as possible so we used the Open Shortest Path First (OSPF) [15] protocol on the inter virtualrouter links 2 . Obviously this meant that OSPF was able to recover from any single link failure by itself. Consequently, in order that a path failure could be simulated, the link between Cloud 2 and Cloud 3, was manually disabled, thus restricting the available redundant paths between the two hosts.
When generating traffic, we originated all sessions from 2003::1 to 2001::1 through Cloud 1 and Cloud 2. Then, to simulate failure, at a certain point in time, the link between Cloud 1 and Cloud 2 is disabled, this failure is detected by REAP, and, after path exploration, the session should continue between the locator pair of 2004::1 and 2002::1.
The tests performed involved the TCP [16, 17, 13] and UDP [18] protocols. For TCP tests, we evaluated the TCP behaviour using the FTP [19] protocol. The traffic used to evaluate the UDP behaviour corresponded, as close as possible to a Voice over IP (VoIP) application using a G.729 [20] codec both with a unidirectional and bi-directional packet flow. To emulate G.729 the Iperf[21] tool was configured to generate 8 kilobits of data per second (50 packets per second, 20 bytes per packet).
The Round Trip Time (RTT) in both paths was configured to be identical. The Netem tool [22] was used to implement a normal distribution with a mean of 80ms and a 20ms variance. The "failure" event occured at a random interval between 75 and 125 seconds after the test run commences. All test runs were terminated 60 seconds after the "failure" event. These choices were dictated by those used in [14] .
To run the tests, scripts were written to automate every run. For each value of T send from 1 to 15, 45 test runs were completed. This gave a total of 675 test runs. This was done for each of TCP (the FTP protocol), bidirectional UDP, and unidirectional UDP. Giving over 2000 total runs or over 4000 unique log files.
Explicit Congestion Notification
Congestion is a perpetual problem in networks and can have a detrimental effect on user experience in situations where a high QoS is required (video streaming, VOIP etc). The Explicit Congestion Notification (ECN) protocol provides a means to detect congestion in IPv4 and IPv6 networks. Although it has been standardised for over a decade, it has suffered from slow uptake. This appears to be as a result of packet loss from intermediate routers rigidly enforcing earlier RFCs, and hence dropping packets as "invalid".
Briefly, when two endpoints have negotiated use of ECN, the sender of data packets will mark the outgoing packets with an ECN code point (2 bits in the IPv6 Traffic Class octet). An intermediate router approaching the point of congestion which comes across one of these packets will update it to signal that it is about to become congested, by setting the Congestion Encountered (CE) code point. Upon receipt of such a packet, the receiver will notify the sender via the ECN Echo (ECE) bit in the TCP header of the next TCP ACK, that the data packet experienced congestion. The sender then will take steps to "back-off" in an attempt to alleviate the congestion problem. Also, when an ECN-Capable TCP sender reduces its congestion window for any reason, the TCP sender sets the CWR bit in the TCP header of the first new data packet sent after the window reduction. This means there are two indicators available for use to use as congestion (or loss) indicators.
In order to facilitate some control over the chosen Shim6 network pair, we have extended the LinShim6 user space daemon shim6d with a "put" command. This command allows one to request Shim6 to use a specific locator pair at any time. However, the selected pair is still subject to the normal Shim6 rules in that if it should fail for whatever reason, Shim6 will automatically start the process to select a valid locator pair. For the EFIPSANS project, we have added functionality to LinShim6 to use the information presented by the ECN implementation when congestion (or loss) is detected and this information could potentially be used to migrate any affected Shim6 sessions to a clear path. The decision to migrate could be based on information such as prior knowledge of clear paths or other knowledge that could be supplied to the host from another service [23, 24] .
The code consists of a Netfilter module and a user space daemon. The Netfilter module intercepts any ECE or CWR marked packets for the user space daemon to examine. If the daemon determines that the packet is, indeed of interest. The daemon will output the source and destination addresses of the effected stream via a network socket such that a listening application could make decisions based on this data. The output from the network socket is shown in listing 1.
labadmin@sam :˜$ t e l n e t l o c a l h o s t 2223 T r y i n g : : 1 . . .
Connected t o l o c a l h o s t . Escape c h a r a c t e r i s 'ˆ] ' .
<?xml v e r s i o n=" 1 . 0 " e n c o d i n g="UTF−8"?> <e c n s r c=" 2 0 0 1 : 7 7 0 : 2 0 : 4 : : 2 " d e s t=" 2 0 0 1 : 7 7 0 : 2 0 : e : : 2 " c o n g e s t e d=" t r u e "/> <?xml v e r s i o n=" 1 . 0 " e n c o d i n g="UTF−8"?> <e c n s r c=" 2 0 0 1 : 7 7 0 : 2 0 : 4 : : 3 " d e s t=" 2 0 0 1 : 7 7 0 : 2 0 : e : : 2 " c o n g e s t e d=" t r u e "/> Listing 1: Output from network socket 4 Results
LinShim6
As mentioned already, our Shim6 testbed was set up to replicate the scenario depicted in [14] . In that paper the metric the authors used was "Application Recovery Time". This is defined as the difference in time between the last packet arriving through the old locator set (addresses), and the first packet arriving through the new one, after the the path between the locator set has failed. This metric accurately measures the time taken to recover from a path failure when there is a continuous flow of traffic. The same metric was used for our measurements. TCP behaviour TCP has several characteristics that UDP does not, such as reliability and congestion control. The authors used the FTP protocol to reliably generate high-bandwidth traffic. Also, as the LinShim6 implementation is capable of resetting TCPs retransmission timeout (RTO), we also performed this test. Figure 3 shows TCP recovery times for TCP both with and without the retransmission timers reset. Figure 4 compares bidirectional UDP and TCP. As can be seen from figure 3 and figure 4 . The results obtained validates the proposals in §4.2 of [14] . In this work, the authors proposed that after a new path is chosen for a communication, that the TCP retransmission timer value should be reset. They argue that this is both more efficient and more appropriate as the timer values are dependent on the path in use now, not previously. Their simulation results showed that the relation between the TCP recovery time and T send was was linear, and the the modified TCP behaviour was also very similar to that of UDP. 
Comments on ECN
We were unable to successfully enable IPv6 ECN in the router equipment in our testbed. It appears that none of our routers (several Cisco, Juniper, Linux, FreeBSD) supported full IPv6 ECN functionality. However, we were able to test that our code functioned correctly. We were able to generate packet loss, and thus detect when the TCP sender set the CWR bit of the TCP header, as shown listing 2.
Consequently, we are confident that should we get to work with an IPv6 capable, ECN enabled router that we will be able to detect congestion and feed that information up to a management entity.
root@sam :˜/ s r c /tmp/ ecnd# . / ecnd [ S i g n a l ] C r e a t i n g s i g n a l h a n d l e r s [ [ ECN Queue ] ] B i n d i n g n f n e t l i n k q u e u e a s n f q u e u e h a n 
Conclusion
This paper presents details of work done in evaluating Université Catholique de Louvain's (UCL) publicly available Shim6 implementation. Its performance in our test network was compared against prior work, where the the behaviour of the Shim6 was simulated. The actual results obtained compare favorably with the simulation results. We then proceeded to implement a feedback mechanism based on the the Explicit Congestion Notification (ECN) protocol. This could allow for the re-balancing of traffic between hosts on clear (not experiencing congestion) paths should the hosts desire this functionality. Or indeed, in our case just act as a mechanism for reporting network congestion or loss to an EFIPSANS Managed Entity, which, monitors network performance.
We are also interested in testing our work across the Internet itself and gaining more relevant information as to the behaviour of Shim6 in larger deployments.
